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The Faith of a Humanist 

A {ew weeks ago, 1 had gone up {rom Florence to Fiesole. lt was 
not a beautiful day. The weather was cold and dull, and 1 found 
myself in a melancholy and hesitating mood. Any man engaged 
in a long and arduous undertaking, can bul ask himself now and 
then : « Is it worth while ? » 

That is what 1 could not help asking myself on that grey aflernoon: 
Was it really worth while? Was 1 on the right way? Why inter
rogate the past? lVhy not let bygol1es be bygones? Thae was so 
mLlch to do to go for ward or simply to exist, so many pl'actical 
problems the solution of which called {or immediate action. Inslead 
of taking infinile pains to llnl'avel an Irrevocable past, was il not 
wiser to l'aise crops and live stock, to bake bl'ead, to build roads, 
to minisler to the pOOl' and suffering? Was 1 not like an idle man 
in a very busy world ? ln each of those homes yon der on the hills 
and in the valley, there lived people who took up one urgent task 
after the other; they had hardly lime to th ink or to dream; they 
were swept away by the needs of lite. 

Then 1 looked around me and fol' a while 1 forgot my own 
pel'plexity. 1 had at last l'eached the top of the sacl'ed hill. Remains 
of ancient walls reminded one of the old Etl'lls'Can culture. Nearby 
other ruins spoke of Roman power and refinement. Thus had civi
lization steadily grown fol' more than a thousand yeal'S before 
being brutally interrzzpted by' the southward migrations of younger 
peoples. Soon after however, fresh endeavozzl'S had been made; a new 
spil'iizzal life had begun and finally the mediœval ideals had been 
adequately accomplished in this Franciscan mOlzastery, a magnifi
cent assertion of virtzze and charity againsl triumphant bal'bal'ity. 
And 10, 1/onder in the valley, - Florence! Millions of little voices 
reached my ears. Every stone of Florence told a story. The whole 
ltalian Renaissance was parading before me. Here in Fiesole and 
there in Florence, twenty five centzzries of almost inintel'
rzzpted civilization had aceumulated reminiscences and glol'ies. 
During this long period, men had labozzred, szzffered, tried in 
many ways to draw a li/lie nearer to the trut/L, to undel'stand the 
wonderful world in whicJl they were living, to add hcl'c and there 
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a Little touch of beauty ... They had lived and pa&sed away - one 
hundred and fifty generations of them or more - and notlling 
remained of them, Ilot even their bones, llothing but the monuments 
of beauty and .virtue, nothing but the amount of truth, of beauty, 
of justice which they had conquered, -, pure gold, eternal joy 
extracted from the chaos. Tl1e rest was dead for ever. 

Power and wealth had vanished. There remained only the things 
immaterial - ideals, or the monuments embodying them. These 
ideals were still alive to-day. Man was still groping after them, 
and nothing could be to him more interesting and pathetic than the 
story of his ancient struggles around them, were they victories or 
defeats.. Was it not worth while to study this heroic struggle of man 
with nature and with himself, to observe the vicissitudes of his 
progress, to enumerate his c.onquests, each of which was in fact a 
new tille of nobility? 

On this sacred soil of Fiesole, deeply conscious of the smallness 
of my means and of the difficulties to overcome, 1 dedicated myself 
anew to this task. To ease my mind, 1 tried to express my faith 
in plain words and 1 thereupon drafted the following lines. 1 

publish them here, after having made a few corrections, because 
they may be a help to readers who undergo similar anxieties and 
because they explain at the threshold of a new volume of Isis, the 
spirit, the ambition, the hope of its editor. 

To express my faith 1 have io say many things which are common
place. 1 do not tl'y in the least to be original, but to state as simply 
as possible things which 1 deem important. 1 wish they were even 
more commonplace than they are. 

1 believe chat the supreme end of lite, as far as we can see il, 
is to produce immaterial things such as truth, beauty, justice. For 
our practical purposes, it is not necessary to know whether these 
things exist in tIle absolute. Whether there be a superior limU or 
not, and whether this limU can be ultimately reached or not, 1 
believe that we must fight our way upwards toward these ideals. 
1 can tind no other meaning to my life, no other spring to my 
activity. 

It is irritating to meet classical scholars and men of le tiers who 
seem to think that they are the guardians of culture, ancient and 
modern, and yet who do not see, nor try to see, the whole world 
of beauty which science is steadily unfolding und el' their very eyes. 
Gigantic thoughts a~e develop ing in their presence, but they calmly 
ignore them as if they wel'e not men of their own day. . 

Il is none the less irl'itating 10 meet scientists and inventol's who 
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do Ilot seem to be awal'e of aIl the treasul'es of beauly and knuwledge 
whicll man has slowly accllmulated in the lasi five 01' six millen
niums, who do not app1'eciate the chanu and the nobllily of lhe 
past, and who regard artisfs and historians alilœ as useless dreamers. 

Gilbert Murray rccently l'emal'ked (1) « ihat llure are in life two 
elements, one transi/ory and progressive, the other comparalivcly if 
not absolu/ely non-progressive and eternal, and that the Soul ls chiefly 
cOIlcerned with the second». The conceited men of letiers, the 
so-called humanists, would j'ain claim ihat their function is a highel' 
and more important one since -the object of their studies is p;'operly 
this eternal element of life, while scie.ntists are only concerned 
wilh progressive and evanescent matiers. But a further remark of 
Gilbert Murray's shows that he at least knows betler: « One might 
say roughly that material things are superseded but spiritual things 
not; or that every thing considered as an achievement can be 
superseded, but considered as so much life noi. » 

ft is true that most men of leiters and 1 am sorry to add, not a f ew 
scientists, know science only by ils materiel achievements, but 
ignore its spirit and see neither ils internai beauty nor the beauty 
il extracts continually fl'om the bosom of nature. Now 1 would say 
that tO {ind in the works of science of the past, that which is not 
and canno.t be superseded, is perhaps the most important part of 
our own quest. A true humanist must know the life of science 
as he knows the life of art and the life of religion. 

We can but live in the present, and 1 believe that we must be 
{ully, unreservedly men of our own day. But to understand the 
present and make it a /itile our own, we must look both towards 
[he past and towards the future. lt is our dut Y to take 
advantage of every available source of information, to set in full 
light every action which -was really great and noble, and yet to 
look lowards the future for greater and nobler things. Briefly, a 
humanisl's dut Y is not simply to study the past in a passive and 
sheepish way and to lose himself in his admiration, he must needs 
contemplate il fl'om the summit of modern science, wilh the whole 
of hllman experience at his disposaI and wilh a heart full of hope. 

And for my brother scientists 1 would add, that our life must be 
useflll indeed, but also beautiful, and that we need all the nobility 
of the past as weil as the expert knowledge of to-day, to go fol' ward. 
Our knowledge itself must be humane and generous, a thing of 
beauty, or it is not worth having. 

Of what use can it be to us men, io build daring bridges, airships, 

(') I ii his Religio Grarnmatici, L :;;ndvn 1918, 
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sky-sCl'apers, if w.e lose thel'eby the art of joy and IWlllble life? 
lVhat is the use of comfort, of materiai cleanlines~ alld accuracy, of 
llygiene, if we are io die of weariness and sheer monotony '! ~ 

A grain of genuine style is worth ten thousand pounds of comfort. 
But t1lere is even more to be said. Ii is worth while to interrogate 

the past as fully as we can, because the race is more important 
than the individual. 

If the individual were mo·re important, our yesterdays would be 
like corpses and the past would really be a" thing of the pasto Ii 
would be betler then, alter having taken out of it every practical 
thing that it contained, to throw it away on the r.ubbish heap. 

But 1 believe, - nay, 1 kllOW - that the individual is only a 
fragment of the race, thai it is the race that counts. The tree is 
the l'eal thing and not its transitory leaves. Each of us is but a leaf 
from tlle human tree. Or betler still, the whole of humanity, past, 
present and future, is but one man. Origen had put il tersely some 
seventeen hundred years ago: « univers us mundus velut animal 
quoddam immenosum ». 

1 believe that 1 am only a fragment of humanity, yet that 1 must 
try to look at things from the point of view of the whole, and not 
of the fragment. H ence there is no past, there is no future, simply 
an everlasting present. We aU live in the present, but the present 
of the uneducated is narrow and mean, while that of a true humanisl 
is catholic and generous. If the past were not part of your present, 
if il were not a living pasi, il would be be(tel' for vou to leave il 
alone. 

What litile we know, what litile power we possess we owe il 
lo the accumulated endeaVOllrs Dl our ancestors. Mere gratefuiness 
would already oblige us to study the history of these endeaVOUl'S, 
our most preciolls heirlooms. But we are not to remain idle spec
talors. It is not enough to appreciate and admire what our ancestors 
did, we must take up their best traditions, and that implies exput 
knowledge and craftmanship, science and practice. 

Rence, if we are anxious to do our best and to bear our full share 
of the common burden, we must be histol'ians, scientists, craftsmen; 
- and we shall be true humanists only to the extent of our success 
in combining the historical and the scientific spirit. 

This is a considerable task and we may not succeed in accom
plishing it, but it certainly is worth while trying. Some of us at 
least must needs do il and they shouid dedicate themselves iD il in 
the same spü'it that mediœval craftsmen dedicated themselves body 
and soul, to iheir art. 

Brussels, December 1919. GEORGE SARTON. 
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